
Wedding packages
THE VERSATILE EXPERIENCE

OUR BEST WEDDING EXPERIENCE

$1800 AFTER $200 DOWN*

 ¥ Owner Jose Massas as your DJ
 ¥ Two 50” TVs
 ¥ Custom cocktail/dinner slideshow 
 ¥ Custom first dances
 ¥ JammText (#hashtags)
 ¥ Our best dance floor lighting
 ¥ Music videos/visuals during dancing
 ¥ Pre-planning assistance with your DJ, Jose Massas
 ¥ Cocktail hour, dinner and reception until 11:30pm

CEREMONY

$149.99 ADD ON TO ANY PACKAGE  

 ¥ Waived if booked by September 30, the year before

PRESTIGE EXPERIENCE 

BIGGER WEDDINGS

$1399.99 AFTER $200 DOWN*

 ¥ Choose your DJ/MC
 ¥ Sounds for 125-300 people
 ¥ Upgraded lighting for bigger venues
 ¥ LED blanket
 ¥ Wireless microphone system
 ¥ 12-14 uplights included
 ¥ Pre-planning assistance with DJ
 ¥ Cocktail hour, dinner and reception until 11:30pm

*All balances are due 10 days before the wedding date.

DJ · ENTERTAINMENT

PARTY PACKAGES & OTHER SERVICES
LISTED ON BACK

Inquire at www.versatiledjent.com
Email: bookings@versatiledjent.com

Phone: 608.359.2288



PARTY PACKAGES
Birthday OR graduation

$500 4 HOUR SESSION

 ¥  Fun and interactive DJ with sounds for up to 
150 people

 ¥ Excellent dance floor lighting
 ¥ Travel time within 25 miles of Janesville

COMPANY OR HOLIDAY

$1000 5 HOUR SESSION

 ¥  Fun and interactive DJ with sounds for up to 
300 people

 ¥ Games
 ¥ Prestige dance floor lights
 ¥ Travel time within 25 miles of Janesville

YOUR EVENT NEEDS NOT LISTED? 
Inquire at www.versatiledjent.com

Email: bookings@versatiledjent.com
Phone: 608.359.2288

PRICE VARIES
 ¥ Add an interactive video DJ/karaoke DJ
 ¥ Dance floor + LED lighting
 ¥ “Nightclub on Wheels” feel with TV music videos
 ¥ Up to 15 passengers 
 ¥ LED drink holders
 ¥ Tinted windows for privacy
 ¥ Overhead room to stand
 ¥ Carry ons permitted (restrictions apply)

$799.99-$1,099.99
 ¥ Includes props
 ¥ Staffed with 2 attendants
 ¥ Custom photo strips, add your logo, text and more!

OTHER SERVICES
MASTERPIECE VIDEOGRAPHY 

$1200 8 HOURS OF COVERAGE

 ¥ Filmed in crystal clear high definition
 ¥ Aerial drone footage (weather permitting)
 ¥  Highlights of your day presented in a beautiful 

5-8 cinematic video
 ¥  Custom edit with complementary licensed 

background music
 ¥  Includes online video to share with family and friends
 ¥  Picture and sound enhancement with digital 

transitions and title
 ¥ USB drive with wedding highlight video
 ¥ Includes travel (within 30 miles of zip 53546)
 ¥ 2 week turnaround time

DJ · ENTERTAINMENT


